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Delhi. What a prize and what a task awaited the con-
queror! Only a leader of infinite daring and skill could
subdue all these proud powers, most of whom kept up large
standing armies. Then, as now, the task was only made
possible by a 'balance of power': each great Islamic group
being flanked by a strong Hindu kingdom, with pride of
race arid religious intolerance to inflame the ambitions of
its rulers. To the Hindus the Muhammadans were upstart
invaders, defilers of Mother India and of the temples of
her gods. To the Muhammadans, even the great Rajput
princes were infidels—to crush whom was to serve Allah, to
die in battle with whom was to win Paradise.
Such was the India of the fifteenth century: and the
masses, terribly taxed to support great armies and visited
with devastating famine, were busy with the problem of
living. Nor were their rulers much concerned with helping
them in the struggle for existence: by their system of tax-
gatherers and local governors they made life only the more
intolerable. The landlords collected even more than the
rulers exacted, and the governors decided cases without
appeal. To the rulers who preceded Akbar and to his suc-
cessors we may apply these words of an ancient Chinese
patriot, who said of the kings of his day: 'In their kitchen
there is fat meat; in their stables are fat horses. But the
people are famished, and in the fields lie the starved bodies
of the dead/ But there was no one at the court of the
conquerors to voice the crying needs of the people. There
was not even a courtier like Mencius to remind this race
of connoisseurs that the people hearing the sweetness of the
music within the palace, cry, 'How our ruler loves music.
But why does he reduce us to such misery?' And as these
mighty hunters went out against lions and tigers, there
was no one to dare their anger and say: 'The people hear
the noise of your chariots and horses. They see the splen-
dour of your plumes and pennons, but with aching brows
they cry, "How our ruler loves hunting, but we perish
with misery"'. The Moguls were to do something to alle-
viate India's pain; Akbar realized that their sorrows were

